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20,690,506 S- 6BBÀÏ BMOTIOI D HUBS BAUD COAL ASB WOOD|Y PASSAGES. MUSSKTS. Providence dealt It out to roe. And pres- 
BY nom maoken entlv out oeme Willie JUery himielh ^

A late Maroh twilight, with a Utter Why!" breaking abort*ofT'»it’* Àddy 

frtet tbtheafcs thinewtooen Juet dipping !" . „
!** *?lden b”8 the mePle ,W‘“P »ïeCfcîd*I,ea. oompoeedly as possible.

™ *“• w*t*» the ground sounding “Good morning, Mr, Avery. I shall be 
crisply under feet. We had just ooroe in obliged If you will examine the fruit as

, "«?ai5S»*iLTiaikstf *■rather Angularly when you refleet that it j nipping frost had ohliled hie enthusiasm 
meant Kitty and me, two girls of 17 and In the bed, and I secretly exulted within
to do^tT*C^her^ha^Tsen'bedrldd n I "m^HuII bought the load of apples, and 
evar .C. ÏÏ. , . « been bid-rldden had any more at the same prtoe-

etnoe that last attack of paralysis, BDd of the same quality, he cautiously 
and we oould afford to hire no one to take added—he Would be happy to take them, 
hit place about the farm Willie Avery touched hie hat, and I drove

* % a-vv iwee.lSifra'”
l>ym nM. ‘‘They might sell the horse
and oOw.H I •*Jroit thirty five dollars, counting in

Neighbor Dyeon had generously offend *• m#^°“ œooffr' ’Aeried Kitty’ j’6*' 
u. something lees than hSTprice for thCffi'a. hîSml” ?

thinking, no doubt that we Would be thank- She had ecarcely spoken the words be- 
ful to jump at the chance. Bat Kitty and fore there oeme a knock at the door, and
l, after taking the matter Into considéra- lew.« jj“iff.
tlon th.eW-s as— . , , „ . , WUlia Avery himaelf. I received him withwm, thanked him, and deollned politely. Uhe air of an empreee.

We oonldn’l keep house without old I “Your money ie ready, Mr. Avery.”
Mooley, oould we. Addv said mv aister- “1 was not thinking of the money, “There are eo 2n, nio. dish* W’/M beahnoet rsproaohfully. “Do
m. u. , __ , y ,, . . , you think ones mind rune always on
make for poor father, if we have plenty of moDey f
good, rioh milk and cream. And the “Mine does, a good deal,” said I laugh- 
bdtter that we should have to buy at
Neighbor Dyson's city prices, wculd 8» - ««you were reduced to

1er to oounterbalanoe the money we should -Mr. AveTy, this Is scarcely business- 
gst for Mooley.” like,” I interposed.

“And as for the hone,” said I, “he eats f “Addyr” said he abruptly, “I admired

“ iïïîSi* “ r,d r 1get arouBd the country, even te the post- | “Well!” for he h 
offfoe, saoh weather as this, if It wasn't “I would do something more, if you 
for old Dobbin, that we have ever had I would lot ms. I would love you 1" 
since I can remember." I I did not answer. In truth and in fact,

So If happened that on this especial I could dot !
Match evening we had just ooms in from "Dsar Addy, Will you let me sign back 
attending to the wants of our live stock, I the old place to your farther on eur wed- 
Ï was In great spirits, playing with ding-day !” he asked, earnestly, 

pussy, who oame to meet us with her And eomehow he had got hold of my 
plumy tail erect; but Kitty leaned sadly hand, and somehow, before I knew it, we 
against the wooden mantel and looked I were engaged 1
into the fire with mournful eyes, “This is all very ridiculous of us,” said

“Kitty,” orled I, at lalt, “what does I I, “particularly as I had resolved never te 
make you so dull !” marry since we had that quarrel about my

“To-morrow lathe third of March,” said dancing with Gerald Ferguson at the 
shii, gravely. I Fourth of July picnic, "

“What of that!" I demanded. I “I’ll promise you never to be jealous
“Don’t you remember ! The interest on I again,” said Willis Avery, 

he mortgage comes due to morrow!” Kitty was jubilant, when she heard it
*’8e H dees,’’ said I, my radiant face all. 

ailing faster than the thermometer on a I “Out troubles are at an end,” said she, 
reeztog day. “Thirty-five dollars ! And I “and all because you would take that load 

w« have nothing to pay it wtth, except the of ruiiet apples to town yourself.” 
fifteen dollars Inara Osgood paid for the "That doesn’t follow, said I, sagely, 
old melodeon !" But for all my philosophy I did believe

“Perhaps Willis Avery would wait !” a little in fate, and I’va always liked 
ggeeted Kitty. russet apple» since.
I drew myself np slightly. * I —-----------------------------------
“I don’t choose to ask him to wait,” I Years Teach Mere Than Bosks,

said I. I —Amongether valuable lessons imparted,
Now It happened that Willis Avery, by this teacher is the fact that for a very 

who held the mortgage on our homestead, l°ng ttma Dr. Pierce’s “Golden Medical 
wii the son of a neighbor, and an old Discovery” has been the prince of liver cor- 
plat-fellow and a boy beau of my own, reotives and blood purifiers, being the 
who had gene to the prosperous young household physician of the poor man, and 
oity a few miles north of oe and commenced I the able consulting physician to the rich 
business on Ms own account, and I bad a patient, and praised by all for its magnifi. 
particular aversion to asking aid or help of cent service and efficacy in all diseases of a 
him in any way. I might be poor, but I chronic nature, as malarial poisoning, ail- 
was else proud, and Kitty was quite sym- ments of the respiratory and digestive 
pathetic enough to understand me. I systems, liver disease and in all cases

“But then, what are we to do!” said I where the nee of an alterative remedy is 
Kitty. indicated.

I eat down on the hearth rag, with my 1 --------------------------------------
shin in my hands, and stared earnestly at I Dr. M. E. Wadsworth says the earth 
Shb big crackling black log. Poesy crept has a “heterogeneous viscid, elastic, liquid 
awsy and nestled down In the corner, as interior, irregularly interlocked with and 
If she knew by -instinct that there was a I gradually passing into a lighter heteroge- 
ohange of temperature. . I neons crust." That is a good definition of

“Look here, Kitty.” said I, suddenly. | custard pie,**
“those rasset apple* ! ’ j —That sense of extreme vxat mess in-

“Well !” I dice tee disordered blood. Ayer’s Sar-
“We can sell them. There are eight saparilla purifies and invigorates.

- t»*™1 .«* th» ,*eut- “•g*1* barrels at .. I m going to Havre," quoth Tom to his
S2 50 * Derrel— I friend ;

«Mr dèsr Addy, no one will buy them I “Being ill. It may make me much better.” 
at one-fifth the price. Apples are a drug MI **“ \on ®«ch joy.” was his friend's quick 
In the market.” I "Who’is she, and when do you get her.”
V T°°; ta *»« -A field of corns.—Thomas Sabin of
I «TOI taka them to Mapftton and sell I Egllngton, say,: “I have need Hollo- 

... f way’s Corn dure with the beet results,
You will, Addy . I laying removed ten oorns from my feet. ft

„„ Squire Dyson would j, not a half way cure or reliever, but a 
charge at least 20 per cent, commission, oomplete extinguisher, leaving the skin 
and toake a favor of it at that. I can 11 gmooth and clear from the least appearance 
afford either the prioe or the patronage. I o{ the »
Don’t soy Anything about it to father. He . ^ .. , ., .
would Only fret and raie, objection.. A Brockl™ clergyman say. that liquor.
What mu* be done, roust be, and I am I «V ,•<*>“ *>• in ekating rink, and 

ebl to do it,” I then “the result would be disastrous.
“But, Addy, how ! All this seems so We itoould say so It is hard enough for

perfectly wild and virionary tome,” ‘ **” m“ *° etend °P-
“Well, it needn't; for, beiieve me, it’s —Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is juet what yon 

the most practical thing in the world. AU want for a spring medicine—superior to 
we hav* to do ie to sort the apples out in I all others.
barrels, nice and sound—I can msily do it I “Pve got the bulge on you !” was the 
by lantern-light to-night—and to-morrow I taunting expression of the swollen jaw to 
morning well rise early, harness old the aerobatic toothache.
Bobbin to the lumber wagon——” —One trial of Mother Graves’ Worm

“But how are we to get the heavy bar- Exterminator win convince you that it hae 
»•“ “P Into the wagon!' no equal as a worm medicine. Buy a

Goorie . cried I, laughing, can 11 I little and see if it dose not please you.
KL^^a.dVîh2\tWZîrillL,^ "Where have you been, my pretty maid r 
they re empty and fill them at my leisure ! -I ve been a-milking, sir/' she said.
And I’ll have them sold atMapieto • before And then they stopped so long to talk 
you’ve get the pork and cabbage boiling That the Weather frose her water and chalk, 
for dinner." I —The laws of the M-dee and Persians

“But where will you go!" asked Kitty, were not more Inimitable than those of 
“O, I know of lots of placée. I went nature. If we transgress them we suffer, 

ence to town with Obediah Fairweather, I Sometimes, however, we break them io- 
when he sold a lot of oheeaee. I’ve a pretty advertently. Damage! friquently take 
goed idea of the locality of the commie I the form of dyspepsia, constipation and 
don storee, I can tell you." I biliousness, which can be easily repaired

“After all, Addy,” hesitated my oon- with Northrop & Lyman’s Vegetable Dit- 
eervative little sister, “it isn’t a woman’s I covery and Dyspeptic Cure, the great 
work." I blood purifier and renovator of the system.

“Why Isn’t It, I should like to know, so 1 «»l can’t furnish you with brains,
long as a woman can do it ! At all events, m»dam, ” ne exclaimed. “X don’t see why 
a woman must pay her debts—so, if you’ll yon Can’t,” she replied. "Yon don’t 
hurry up the tea I ll be off to the barn.” t0 have any ua* for them yourself.”
::r -Mr. Jo.b S-cales, a Toronto, writes :

KZMa'LiX™ Æ its "a in™:?8 "°mto ==d.,«„ I -l->miL;h b;,5 ï„.

But notwithstanding the brave face I p'^‘y 
put u(»nMfaire, my heart quivered a little mrnded mR t0 try a bottle of Northrop & 
ïü Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery. I used

'mv flJ.hê5 o°e bott|e. and the permanent manner in
d which it ha. cured and made a new man 

with the Been morn! g ai . 1 „f me |, .uch that I cannot withhold from
£, —; .J.as«w— --r«.-.I-

one would be staring ai me; but bn the. Iu 
contrary a young woman selling apples 
might be the commonest eight in the world,
*o little comment or surprise did it appa
rently excite. Mr, Holloway of the firm 
of Holloway Brothers, pioduce and com
mission merchants, didn’t want any apples,
1 speedily learned.

“Just bought a shipload from Albany,”
•aid -he, as oar, lessly as if sniploads of 
apples were as common a purchase as ten 
gents worth of tape. And I drove on, bs- ■ 
ginning to feel infinitesimally small.

Mr. Lovejoy conld give me a dollar a 
i- barrel. “Apple* wasn’t worth io more at 

this season of the year !” And I whipped 
Old Dobbin up, determined to carry them 
home again, sooner than to sell at that 
prioe. 1

At the next place where I stopped, a 
pleasant-lookiog, middle-aged man came 
eut and critically examined my apples.

“Do they hold out like this all the way 
down!” he asked.

“I'll warrant them,” said I, carelessly.
“How much !” he asked.
“Two dollars and a half a barrel.”
He reflected',
“It’s a good price,” (aid he, as if he 

were talking to hie own vest-buttons; “but
a^tolmwMy °large'western'ord'er”to”511^^U -West Toronto Junction U within a

see what my partner thinks.” few mmutee of the Union station by the
He went back Into the gloomy depths of trains of either the Ontario and Quebec 

his store and I, happening to glance up, and the Grand Trunk or the Northern. 
..w tiTword. painted in black letter, ever Real «tat. in the neighborhood ha. stead- 
thq doer; “Huil A Avery.” Uy risen In value and promises to sd-

My first impulse was to drive on and vanoe still more rapidly. Some of the 
leave the chance of e bargain behind me; beet let» in West Toronto are te be had 
toy meat te eit (till and await my fate as from George Clarke, 295 Yonge street

ITH COM FOOT. >

XFairbanks* and Ctantey’s Bren 
Balança Counter, Platform P. BURNSlamthtp Adriatic 0* to# 

i a dining-room and state 
,rolled number ot Inter-

This ecnommccauor
JON tiKCK. Is fumlehM 
,t and nter-T modern o»«V 
I vantage Of bring m » 
eeengors will find it >J* 
and many other reeeecje

rçh the itth.
it:, General Apwai,
te York itrôet Toronto

BOTTLES OB1 Will sell the Celebrated Scrantou Coal and Wood at
AVBBY’S AGATE BALANCES.

Special Lev Sate: for Christmas MRICE LEWIS & SON,
5* & 54 Miner St east, Toronto.

Best Hardwood, long. Beech and Maple, delivered, $5 60 per cord 
2nd class do do do do 8 *» do
Best do, cut and split, do do 6 SO do
2nd class > do do do do 4 60 do

|

Enterprise Coffee Mills
.1 Coatracto' Dr Warner’! SOI Bdnej ml Liter Din fits fomer titlr), r.

At Manufacturers List. /Cor. Bathurst and Front street» 
■ l Yonge street wharf.

51 King street east.
Bneen street west 
Yonge street.

OFFICES** AND YARDS, 

BRANCH OFFICES, - •SOLD TO FEBRUARY 1ST, 1885! L
994ad Carden Took 

ils. Glass, Ac. P. PATERSON & SON 390

77 KING STREET,
New Bland Nearly opposite Toronto street HI

J» w esm *«
Telephone Commnnleattwn between all 135No other Compound on Earth can show a similar record, and 

no Physician a better one.

dition, disease then being impossible.
For the many distressing aliments of deMeate Ladles, It has no

N ST. west. **•
irJ BEDROOM SUITESXstnnBixirci.

JOHN SIM, LATE OF QUIGLEY & SIM,
Practical and sknltary Plnmbeff Steam and 
Hot Water Heating 29 Adelaide street east 
Re-modeling and V enttiating a specialty. All 
work intrusted to me will -have personal at- 
tention at reasonable charges.

OSTAL GUIDE.
m doe as folkurti 

CLotiu ovm

is tfl
..... £$ « g T
:::r. »» *.» jw

ednesday.. 8. 
nimday.... *•

6.00 AWAY DOWN IN PRICEequal 136We ran furnish over One Hundred Thousand voluntary Test!- 
aionials similar to the following,

ss oMb-ua. -
evidenced by our eales-booke,

,r

Edward Gegg & Co., T
$3 i

6.00 esitatod. JAS. NOLAN’S66 ADELAIDE ST. EAST.6.00
135

Rents and debts collected. 
Money advanced on goods. 
Money to loan. Notes diseonnted.

J2,181,530.936,842. Chicago, -Boston,
ILWAY TIME TABU. Chas. E. SrerHBtm, of Louisville, Ky, 

Nov. 15,1882, wrote: “When my daughter 
was ton years of age she was seriously at
tacked by extreme kidney disorder. She 
recovered temporarily, but a year ago was 
again proetrated. She was swollen to 
TWICE HER BATTRAI SIZE, had FREQUENT 
headaches, nausea, and other disguised 
symptoms of the disorder. All her Lons 
VILLE PHYSICIANS AGREED THAT SHE COULD 

Her case and treatment

f 62 JARVIS STREET.B. F. LAKRABEE.Eeq.,48 Cheater square, 
Boston, Mass., in 1879, was given UP by 

1 prominent Boston Physicians as 
incurable from Bright'» diwaee. He took 
over 200 bottles of Warner's Safe Cqre, 
in 1880 2, and Oct. 6, 1884, wrote that the 
«‘cure was as permanent as surprising,”

Arrivai et freine 
J Baton autton.

teonil iaHVAI.

severe
♦

■ Having houghs the Entire Stock of Bedroom Suites ol 
h MESSRS. CLARE, HARRIS & CO„ who retire from that 
M line to give larger scope for their other specialties, close 

I buyers will find Excellent Values just now in this as in all 
V>| our other lines, at the Old and Reliable Business Quarters ol

v
re. Main Une
d for BeÛevill

ÿSSÏiSS»
Lfor Belleville slid Imfcermidl-

eee for main pototi. OtlsWi 
ns lailVe 

*ala Une 
reee from Monturi Otto Vs

128,941.Providence,ot-

not recover. 
were telegraphed to a New York special
ist, WHO KAI» recovery was impossible 
Last August we began to treat her our
selves, and now, wholly through the in- 
fluence of Warner’» Safe Cure, she ie ap
parently « well as ever.” November,1884, 
he .aye, “My daughter ie apparently in 
PERFECT HEALTH.”

G. W. Fulton, E«q., Fulton, Texas,
SUFFERED FOR TEN YEARS FROM SERIOUS 
Bladder disorders and lost from 26 'o 30 
pounds; in 1881 he used 14 bottles of War
ner’s Safe Cure, and recovered hie natural 
weight and said, “I consider myself 
well for a man of 75.” December 20th, 
18S4, he wrote. “I have had no symptoms 
Qf kidney disorder einoe 1881, and if I did 
I should rely upon Safe Cure.”

ffefe JAMES NOLAN,
• I _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 69 JARVIS STREET.

■ »!

:al from Belleville, 
ed from ail points ea

635,210.Detroitfrom
'to.Ottawa, eta

, Hain line Weri. -
tor all prints wsri toDe-

PEi^y\NNU/YThe Rev. Andrew J. Graham, (P. E ), 
Grand Island, Neb., in 1881 was pro 
NOUNCED FATALLY SIDE with Bright’s 
Disease. His condition he says was des
perate and he could get no relief from 
physicians. He then followed Warner’s 
Safe Cure treatment, end July 7, 1884,tile
wrote, “ All LOCAL TROUBLE HAS DISAP
PEARED. Have token no medicine for 
nearly a year.”

Milwaukee,

330,829. MMIEPortland, Me., ÜEMB for Port Huiea. Detroit, 
weetern orinta. -

Ex -Gov. R. T. Jacob, W«tport, Ky. 
In 1882, daring a political canvas,, health 
[ave way and was prostrated with severe 
tidney trouble. Lost 40 pounds of flesh. 
Used Warner’» Safe Cure in 1882, aud 
June 23, 1884, writeT: “I have never 
ENJOYED BETTER HEATH,—all Owing to 
Warner’» Safe Cure.”

iw.

and
for C. H. DUNNING,iSTfiMSS*'16

is. s«-t- line We*.
ed tram aarnlaaud

Wholesale and Retail 
Dealers In

Family Butcher, etc.

Freeh Meats of an kinds, the be* toe Her
eto aflbrd. Spiced Bounds ot Beet, Bee ads. 
Rumps and Briskets of Corned Beef, the be* 
In the City, Sugar Cured Hams and Bacon 
(my own curing). Poultry and Vegetable» of 
the season, Lara, Sausages (my own make!. 
Telephone Communication. My addree *

reee from Ctoego, D*ram

iSSSSafesf®
«il from London StratfordAta 
«rest Western Mvlsten,

. Detroit, St Louis tori.printe

stol the

Adventures of Huckleberry Finn,
(Tom Sawyer's Comrade),

BY MARK TWAIN,
With 174 Illustrations,

344,171.
Bal ot N. Eng., - 331,315. 8. F. Hess, Rochester, N, Y., the 

well-known tobaoeo manufacturer, three 
yean ago took twenty-five bet- 
tie» of Warner’s Safe Cure for 
liver disorder, and August 20th, 
1884, he reported, “I consider myself 
puLly cured, and the credit is wholly 
due to Warner’s Safe Cure.” .

GROCERIES, 
WINES ft 

LIQUORS
No. 431 Yonge Street

Hon. N. A. Plympton (Hon. B. F. But
ler’s campaign manager), of Worcester, 
Mass., in May, 1880, was prostrated by 
kidney colic, caused by the passage of 
travel from the kidneys to the bladder. 
He then began using Warner's Safe Cure, 
and in a short time passed a large stone 
and a number of smaller ones, Deo. 10th, 
1884, Mr Plympton wrote, “I have had 
no recurrence of my old trouble since 
Warner’s Safe Cure cured me.”

I*.■o: ■i
4 50.

___ THE TRADE SUPPLIED BY

o. w. a..,™»......... SlThe Toronto lews Company,
Co., Florida, December 15th, 1884, wrote 
that “four years ago my wife wax suffer
ing wtth liver oomplrint which reduced 
her to a skeleton. The doctors finally 
pronounced her case Bright’, Di.eeee of 
the kidneys, and incurable. She then 
took 13 bottles of Warner’» Safe Cure, 
and -hae been in perfect health ever since.
She now weighs 180 pounds where for
merly she was a skeleton Warner’s Safe 
Cure will make a permanent cure always 
if taken by directions. ”

|i .Carpenter and Builder,

80 & 82 ALBERT ST.
Mi ii ii« sofa. 486 0

Local

L (treat Weetern Wrist CM. 
Express from Chicago, Detroit,

(Express from London, Ik Oatha-

42 Yi Street, Toronto.

! Jobbing promptly attended to. 
given on application.J.New York State, - 3,053,989. MS

rune
Mrs. J. B. Dbrmouun, 9411 Morgan 

street, St, Louie, Mo., in 1882, wrote “I
HAVE BEEN IN DELICATE HEALTH FOR MANY
yf.ars; but Warner’e Sape Cure made me 
the picture op health.” June 23d, 1884, 
she wrote, “My health has SEEN good
FOR TIIE LAST TWO YEARS.”

COMMERCIAL PRINTING, Medical Dispensary.3» COLBOBNB STREET,
Orders by uufil promptly executed. 135 ESTABLISHED I860.

17 Mould St., Toronto, Ont.
Dr. Andrews' Pmiflcantla, Dr. Andrew* 

Female Pille, and ail of Dr. A-’s celebrated 
remedies for private diseases oan he obtained 
at the Dispensary. Circulars free. All letters 

■ answered promptly without charge, w! 
stamp Is enclosed. Communications " 
dentlal Address, B. J. ANDr1™" 
TORONTO. ONT

1-
Agente fer Pelee Island Wine 

and f arltac*» Aiwa._______
-6™ from New York. Boston

11 maetrom^NewY«k, Boston

f
Local from London sad Inter 
one.

THE LEADING HOUSE FORr“And why not Pennsylvania, - 1,365,914. Bal. N. W. States 1,499,362. mu 1SBI1Ii'
A 144L <j. FiiLL 8c CO., 27 Adelaide tit. K, Toronto

______ 6re*t Western DIyIaIob.
•onto at 7.36,10.66 son., nod 2. 4.20 
t* leave Mlmico 8.35 and ll.S5n.nL,

and returning.tj Trains. 6. W. Ulririen,
[ving Toronto for Hamilton at 12.30 x
g from Hamilton at L80 p.m.. run 
fbut do not stop at . Intermediate

DOMINION KIDNEY AND LIVER CURL
A sure remedy for Bright* Disease, Inflam

mation of the Kidney, Idver •and Urinary 
Organs. Catarrh of the Bladder, Jaundice, 
Drop»y, Female Weak now. Pain in the Back, 
Convuaione and all disorders arising from de
rangement of the Kidneys and Liver. This 
preparation has been thoroughly tested 
has given snob universal satisfaction that it 
is now offered to the pnblio on guarantee. If 
It fails to give relief the price paid for It will 
be refunded. Prioe 11.06, or six bottles for 25, 
sent free of carriage to any address Call oe 
address J. B. MBACHAM, Arcade Pharmacy. 
133 Yonge street, Toronto.___________ aft

FALL IN PRICES 1
COAL S6 PER TOIL

PERKINS’theI

Brass Fenders,
Brass Fire Irons,
Brass Toddy Kettles, 
Brass Egg Boilers 
Brass Hot Water Kettles,
Brass Crumb Brushes 

and Trays.

PHOTOS and

Stand Unrivalled for Beauty «f 
Finish and Artistic Pone. «II 
Cabinets Haunted an Chocolate 
tinted «.tit edge Cards.

Midland Divide».■re*, ___
Mixed—Peterboro and interme*

ss’saiSffiS-pSS oHr?2d in

Port Hope and Intermediate ita- 

U-Mlxed-Sutton end Interne-

rivals. Midland Blvtolen.
.—Exprès». 10.1S a-m.—■^ri-tedlPom 
l intermediate stations. ».» p.m— 

—Mixed from Peterboro.

iBut ptanc railway.
ures Credit YaUey SeeUon.
AISSSL&’Mif

rereoU, St. Thomas, Detroit, Chicago, 
>inta west and north-west, 
n.—Local express for all po^te on 
j, Orangeville and Elora branches, 
rivals. Credit Talley Beetle».
L—Express from all station» on main
ïîi^Atisntlo express from Dhloago 
oints west and stations on maw “ft®- 
n.—Montreal express from all stations 
line and branches, 
m.—Mixed from 8t Thomas, 
ires, Toronto, erer •««* Brmee 

SeeUen.
%£*& and a«mXte°^n 

m.—Express for Ora tige ville, Owen

kl—NUxedtio™Toronto Junction.
l». Teronto, aire, an« Brnce etc- 

tion.
Lin>_Express from Owen Sound and

Mail from Owen Sound and Teee-

iSTUDIO 293 YONCE ST.
f. M1LLI0EMP & C0„ M

ne Best In the Marta28,81,83 & 35 ADELAIDE 8T. EAST., A LARGE VARIETY AT 
LOWEST PRICES.

511 974. St. Louis.Cleveland. 1,222,895.
« KINO STREET EASTJoseph Jacques, E-q , St. Aloane, Vt., Rev. James Erwin, Methodist minister, 

in January, 1877, was taken desperately West Eaton, N Y , was long and seriously 
rick with Bright’s Disease of the kidneys, ill with inflammation of the prostate 
He »pat blood, was tremendously bloated, gland, (a very obstinate disorder.) In
and seemed to be BEYOND the Power of. 1882, he began the use of Warner’s Safe _______
the best physicians. He then took 60 bot- Cure, and June 25th, 1884, wrote, “The I gfidrW CMC Mennfacturer* and 
ties of Warner’s Safe CuRt, which restored relief obtained two years sgo proved per- I Shop Fitters
him to health. January 1st, 1885, eight manbnt; physicians express great sur- 1 v ’
years afterwards, he wrote : “ I never pri,e.”
ENJOYED BETTER HEALTH In my life than I ‘
rin now, and I owe it ail to Warner’s Safe 
Cube. I consider myself cubed of Bright’s 
Disease.”

*mmmnmmmmn
INTERNATIONALHARRY A. COLLINS \

i
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GOLD, SILVER, NICKLE AND BRASS AND INVENTING. Iseem

Kansas City, 538,395» PHOTO GALLERY,
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Detroit, Mich. I Windsor, Unt,8. A. Johnston, Lockingtou, Ohio, Sept.
20, 1881, stated that for thirty years he
had suffered tortures with dyspepsia, . -, - . . , „ .
but he was entirely cured by the use of I f ll0 uftI18Ul8D Ü6P0FtlD§ âllu. llOl*

ÏS S“, M; r*.71 lectlng inooiitira.
ner'e Safe Cure, and it has never failed 
to (top any symptoms of my old complaint [ HEAD OFFICE t 28 and 30 To- 
if they appeared; my health is good.” J| ~ * “ *

Bal. S. W. fetiti es, 635,992.

ESTABLISHED 1869.t-ia, iour

656,259.Ciiieinnati, Special rates to the trade. Orders promptly
R^N.bÎ—Large collection of views of Toronto 
on band.

!
New articles of Manufacture and new Ia* 

ventloMbitrodueed in the United Buses orB. J. Worrell of J6HUvllle,Fla.,in 1879, 
was prostrated with Bright's Disease of 
the kidneys, and under the best treatment 
grew worse. “On the advioe of Gov
ernor Drew's sister, I began Warner’s 
Safe Cure, sixty bottles of which restored 
me to fuil measure of health. I have now 
been cured about four tears, and my 
case fs regarded as miraculous.” Gov- 
ernoii Drew of Jacksonville, Florida, 
April 20th, 1884, says, “ Mr. Worrell’s 
case and cure give me great confidence In 
Warner’e Safe Cure, and I unhesitatingly 
indorse it.”

Inventors assisted In perfecting their Inven

THE NEWSPAPER & BILL
DISTBIBUTISD DO.

“rem* rauKmabto^jrreepondenoc eoUrited 
Long Experience, Pcrfsot Rellabtilty. High

est References.
Address Canadian letters

A

\ ronto street, Toronto, Ont.

N. B. Smiley, Esq., of Bradford, Pa , I A'D^fnton^lpLtil^reSrto to® 
in 1882, was very seriously sick of ex- niahed and Collections made in all parts of the

32 e,S'SJ“fei£”'?:5as
being UNABLE TO assist him hie last re- | 800 w. A. LAW ft CO.. Managers,
sort was Warner’s Safe Cure, and June 
26, 1884, he wrote, “My health ie better 
than for two years past, and in some re
spects is batter than it has been for five 
years. When I catch cold and have any
slight kidney trouble, I resume the medi- | SSNBRAL FAMILY BUTCHER, 
cine again and the relief I believe is per
manent ”

He saved, and he saved, and he saved, 
Econon leal, good Mr" Buzband;

And when h* had got all he craved 
It went to his wife’s second husband,

—So rapidly does lung irritation spread 
and deepen, that often in a few weeks a 
simple cough culminates in a tubercular 
consumption. Give heed to a cough, there 

iways danger in delay,
Bickle’s Anti Consumptive Syrup and cure 
yourself. It is a medicine unsurpassed for 
all throat and lung troubles It is com
pounded from several herbs, each one of 
which stands at the head of the list as ex
erting a wonderful influence in curing con
sumption and all lung diseases.

“Why am I arranged here ?" asked the 
prisoner. But the judge commit-ed him 
for contempt for trying to spring an 
Esquimau conundrum on the court.

—Mr. Wm. Boyd Hill, Cobourg, writes: 
“Having used Dr. Thomas’ Eclectrro Oil for 
some years, I have much pleasure in testi
fying to its efficacy in relieving pains in 
the back and shoulders. I have also used 
it in cases of croup 4n children, and have 
found it to be all that you claim it to be.”

“What man has done, man can do.” 
Nonsense! how can a man do a thing 
which is done already !

Has established a regular system te toe
distribution of

Newspapers, Bills, Circu
lars, etc., etc.

The entire eltr is covered dally 
by a staff of reliable carrier».

Business men will And the 
NBWBPAFEK At DIAL DIO- 
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H. W. BOOTH, Manager,
Windsor, lint.

Office: Medtrary Block dose to Ferry LandingESTABLISHED 1862. f474.869.Bal. «bio state, _______ _
M fis. S. A. Clark, East Granby, Conn,, 

in 1881 was utterly used up with consti
tutional and female complaint» of the 
worst kind. Been sick ten years, and 
tried everything. In November, 1884, she 
wrote, “Warner’» Saf^, Cure cured mb 
four years ago, and has kept me well.”

m.-Mixed arrives at Toronto Junction 
Ontario and Quebec Section* 

ress for Peterboro,

get a bottle ofis a
urea,

id intermediate pointe, 
in.—*'" " J

Queen and Teranley Sta.. Toronto.

San Francisco, - 932,219. |
Families waited noon for orders

__ Mixed for Peterboro, Norwood
|1mtC-MonU(fa®texpre»» for Peterboro, 
id Perth, Smith’» Falls. Ottawa, Mont- 
aeLec and all pointe east, 
vais* Ontario and Quebec Section.

ieymî—Mixed from Peterboro, Norwood
^^oSTtxpreee frorn Quebeo,
-eaJ?*Ottawa, BrockvUle. Peterboro and 
aediate points.
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AS
The celebrated Dr. K. Kellie k of London has 

established an agency o Toronto for the sale 
of his medicines tor the suo core of ail aci- 
vous diseases arising from whatever esuae 
Has been ha nee here over twenty years. Dural 
thousands. Xotnre, No Per- Snclose stomp 
for pamphlet, which will Be sent In sealed eu 
velope to all who Akkra» tv *4» Wane» 
MrMLY-----

I ■ James M. Davis, 330 South Pearl street 
Albany, N.Y., superintendent of Jigger 
Iron Co., in 1881 suffered from very 
serious kidney trouble; he weighed but 
160 pounds; he used 18 bottles of Warner's 
Safe Cure, and December 8th, 1884, he 
wrote, “ That was fully three years
AGO. I HAVE HAD NO TROUBLE SINCE, and
I feel first-elaas and weigh 198 pounds. I The only paper containing a verbatim report 
WOULD NOT GO BACK TO THAT TIME OF FQUR 1 of Dr. Wild's Sermons, ?l a year.

the DOLLARS IN THE 1 And Manufacturers of the Celebrated A1 
Counter Check Books, Patent Covered Note

Bal. Pacific Coast, - 624,237. “orderfby^tilP^tiy attended la “■
3 ft 6 Adelaide Street East. Toronto, and'108 

Queen Street, Parkdale.

Southern States, - 2,725,513. flfflfifl! ÜB ââAlalflB !.. Inom fl.MORTON & CO.,Robert Graham, 77 Penn street, Brook
lyn, N.Y., suffered for six years from in
flammation of the bladder and stricture. 
Six physicians, specialists, gave him up 
to die. In 1883, he began Warner’s Safe 
Cure and its continued use, he says, 
effected a complete cure. Under date 
June 25, 1884, he says, “My health con- 
tinues good; have ustD no medicine since 
April 30, 1S83.” _________________

1

CONSUMPTION.
I have a positive remedy tor the above dis- 

poofl. by It» use thousands of cases of the 
kind and of long standing have beenSlSHHSSpi
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Publishers of “ The Parkdale 

Hews,’’
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MOUNTED GRINDSTONES, j. T0TJ$ra,
The Leading Undertaker.

WILLIAM BERRY, 
Odorless licaïator à Coairactar,

NO. Ml LIMLS r STREET.
_ Toronto

Irero all parte «I he eltr

for Couingwood, Pene-
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nm.—Express to 
Orillia and Barrie. All the Testimonials above given are from persons 

who were PERMANENTLY CURED several years ago 
and remain so.
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HARD TIMES WITH YOU
Resort to the Remedy that Nine-Tenths 
(9-10) of Sufferers Require, thereby 
Saving Continuous Debility and Ex- 

' pensive Medical Attendance.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

anc PUBLIC.
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